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B. J. Watson 
 

COMPLETE INDEPENDENT FUNERAL FURNISHERS 

 

 Est. 1848 
 

85 Todd Lane North 
Lostock Hall, Preston, PR5 5UR 

 

Funeral Directors 
 

Tel: 01772 626800 
Fax: 01772 338383 

 

Day & Night Service 
 

web: www.bjwatsonfuneraldirectors.co.uk 
email: admin@bjwatsonfuneraldirectors.co.uk 

 

————————————————————————————— 

Taylors Memorials 
 

Est. 1979 
 

 Main Showroom & Office at 85 Todd Lane North 
Lostock Hall, Preston, PR5 5UR 

 

   Tel:   01772 696800 
   Fax:  01772 338383 
 
 email: admin@taylorsmemorials.co.uk 
 website: www.taylorsmemorials.co.uk 
 

 

Memorial Garden at B. Livesey Ltd, Chorley 
 

   New memorials, additional inscriptions,  
   renovations & grave refurbishment. 

Tony Livesey 
Chris Livesey 

Sharon 

Chris Livesey 
Sharon 
Livesey 
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 January 2019 

   This time last year we marked 
50 years of News and Views with 
a colour edition, who would have 
thought that 12 months later we 
would have said goodbye to 
Father Xavier as he returned to 
Ampleforth and hello to Father 
Joseph Gee. 
 
   A lot can change in a year and  
I am sure there will be more 
changes this year as we begin to 
share ideas and work more 
closely with St Mary’s at 
Brownedge. 
 
   The Cafod Group at St Mary’s 
for instance hold a Coffee 
morning on the 1st Friday of each 
month, starting after morning 
Mass and finishing at about 11 
am.  A few of our parishioners 
have been attending this for a 
number of years, why not join 
them in February. Coffee/Tea 
and a Toasted Teacake are 
always on offer with a raffle in aid 
of Cafod. 
 
Parish Register  -  If you are 
new to the Parish please 
complete a Parish Registration 
form so that we can keep our 
records up to date. 
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We have been involved in selling Used Cars for over 25 
years. 

 
As a family firm, our aims is to provide a friendly, 

professional service providing  good quality  hand picked 
pre owned cars with no pressure selling. 

 
Our vehicles come with a full 12 months MOT,  HPi clear and 

a thorough check over by our fully qualified mechanics. 

Bring this booklet with you and we will donate £25  
to St Gerard's Church. 

 
Please note we are now located at our new Premises on 

Doodstone Nook, Lostock Hall. 
 

Address 
4 - 8 Doodstone Nook 

Lostock Hall  
Preston, Lancashire 

PR55AQ 
 

Telephone: 01772 330744             Mobile:        07836 789446 
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Senior Citizens Diary  
2019 

Day Date Event 

Monday 14/01/19 Get-
Together 

Monday 11/02/19 Get-
Together 

Monday 11/03/19 Get-
Together 

Monday 08/04/19 Get-
Together 

Monday 13/05/19 Get-
Together 

Monday 10/06/19 Get-
Together 

Monday 08/07/19 Get-
Together  

Parish Diary  
January 2019 

6th THE EPHINAY OF THE 
LORD 

8th Whole School Mass 9:15 am 

10th Sacred Heart Guild Meeting 7 
pm in Parochial Cntr 

13th BAPTISM OF THE LORD 

15th Class Mass in School 9:15 am 
Sacramental Programme 
meeting in Church 6:30pm  

17th St Anthony 

20th 2nd Sunday of the Year 
Sacramental Programme & 
Family Mass 

21st St Agnes 

24th St Francis de Sales  

25th The Conversion of St Paul 

26th SS Timothy & Titus 

27th 3rd Sunday of the Year 

28th St Thomas Aquinas  

31st  St John Bosco 

2nd  
Feb 

The Presentation of the 
Lord 
Sacred Heart Guild Mass 

3rd 4th Sunday of the Year 
B.S.G. Mass 10 am 

Celebrating the Sacred the 
Liturgy.   
 
   A liturgy detached from 
spiritual worship would risk 
becoming empty, devoid of 
Christian originality, sacred in a 
generic sense, quasi magical, 
and a hollow aestheticism. As 
an action of Christ, liturgy has 
an inner impulse to be 
transformed in the sentiments 
of Christ, and in this dynamism 
all reality is transfigured. “Our 
daily life — in our body, in 
small things — must be 
profusely inspired, immersed in 
the divine reality, it must 
become action together with 
God." 
Pope Francis 
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Our Lady of Lourdes and Saint Gerard Majella 
Salford Diocese - Registered Charity No.  250037 

   I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone in the parish 
for their very warm welcome into their community of Our Lady of 
Lourdes and St Gerard’s.  It was a strange time to move midway 
through Advent, especially so close to Christmas.  To parachute in 
without any personal involvement in prior planning actually gave me a 
wonderful opportunity to see the community working together in 
preparation for Christmas.  As I said at the Christmas masses, one 
day a tree would be up, the next, the crib, and so many other things 
done by so many people who I hope to get to know over the coming 
months. This all showed the wonderful community involvement built 
up by Fr Xavier. 
 
   As we approach the New Year, and especially the Solemnity of Mary 
the Mother of God, which we celebrate on January 1st, as we dedicate 
the new year to her care, I would like to share a few thoughts from the 
early church by St Athanasius. 
 
   St. Athanasius, also known as Athanasius the Great and Athanasius 
the Confessor, was a bishop and doctor of the church. He is called the 
"Father of Orthodoxy," the "Pillar of the Church" and "Champion of 
Christ's Divinity." Athanasius became one of the most dedicated 
opponents of the heresy of Arianism. Much of his life was a testimony 
to the divinity of Jesus Christ.  Born in either 296 or 298 in Alexandria, 
Egypt to a prominent Christian family, Athanasius received a 
wonderful education in Christian doctrine, Greek literature, philosophy, 
rhetoric and jurisprudence.  He was well studied in the Hebrew 
Scriptures and the Gospel accounts and the Christian texts which 
would later be recognized by the Church as the canon of the New 
Testament. He credited the confessors during the Christian 
persecution under the Roman Emperor Maximian as his teachers of 
theology. 
 

The Word took our nature from Mary 
 
   The Word took to himself the sons of Abraham, says the Apostle, 
and so had to be like his brothers in all things. He had then to take a 
body like ours. This explains the fact of Mary’s presence: she is to 
provide him with a body of his own, to be offered for our sake. 
Scripture records her giving birth, and says: She wrapped him in 
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Marriages 
At least six months notification of Marriage is required.  Pre-marriage instruc-
tion is mandatory and organised by the Diocese.  Please telephone 335387 

to arrange Notification and Preparation.  

     CONTACT 

Advertising                John Corrigan  316295 
Altar Servers    David Walker  629701 
A.P.F.& Sacristan   Christine Flanagan 334723 
Blessed Sacrament Guild     335387 
Bowling Club    Warwick Hesmondhalgh 339700 
CAFOD     Margaret Cronin 336475 
Catechists & Sacramental Programme    335387 
Children's Liturgy Group   Bridget Nisbet  324740 
Choir     Jim Stokes              311636 
Organist    Neil Coupe  322475 
Drama Group                                           Grace Robinson             337844  
Eucharistic Ministers & Readers  Michael Quinlan  467306 
Flowers                                                    Irene Crook              933407  
Football Club    Phil Tinsley          07775890667 
Fund Raising Group      335387 
Gift Aid                  John Robinson     335387 
News & Views, Website , Printers David Walker  629701 
Majella Companions   Sister Louise  335387 
Marriage Registrars               Margaret Cronin 336475 
     Ann Quinlan  467306 
Parochial Centre                  Frank Redfearn  338285 
Piety Shop    Vivian Page  313910 
P.T.A.      Ross Free  339691 
Sacred Heart Guild   Mary Hardman  468311 
Safeguarding Officer  Colette Kingswood  07769690974         
                                               or   Colette.kingswood@virginmedia.com  
School (Staff, Ancillaries & Governors) Jackie McNally  335025 
Senior Citizens Organisers              Linda Walsh         311654 
                                                                 Gloria Duffell  339966  
 
Items for News & Views can be left at the Presbytery or emailed to the 
editor at newsnviews@btinternet.com. The last day for submissions is the 
20th of each month.  

www.saintgerards.org.uk 
 

G.D.P.R. Privacy Notice. In order to withdraw your consent for us publish 
your details above or within this magazine, please contact Father Xavier at 
(saintgerards@btinternet.com). All processing of personal data can cease 

upon request, with exception of legal obligations or instances where personal 
data is required to protect public safety.  

Parish Organisations 

mailto:info@parishname.org.uk
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Sundays: 
 
Saturday Vigil    6:00 p.m. 
Sunday              8:30 a.m. 
                        10:00 a.m. 
Weekdays:   
 
Monday    6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday    9:15 a.m. 
Wednesday    9:15 a.m. 
Thursday    9:15 p.m. 
Friday     NO MASS. 
 
Holydays:  
   
Eve     7:00 p.m. 
Day     9:15 a.m. 
     7:00 p.m. 
 
Reconciliation: 
 
Confession + Exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament 
Saturday:            11:00 am to 
                12:00 noon 

Father Joseph Gee 
Sister Louise Shields RNDM 

The Presbytery 
17C Brownedge Road 

Lostock Hall 
Preston 

PR5 5AA 
Tel: 01772 335387 

 
In an  Emergency please phone 

either 
St Marys Brownedge  335168 
St Mary’s Leyland 455955 

St Catherine's Farrington 421174  

St Patricks W-L-Dale 253709 or  
St Teresa’s Penwortham on 

743337  

The Primary School  335025 
  The Parochial Centre  339459 
 

Weekly Services Parish Directory 

Baptisms 
 
Are normally conducted on the first and third Sunday of each month 
at 12:00 noon.  Baptism Preparations currently take place every  
few months on two successive Wednesday evenings at 7 pm.  Please 
telephone the Parish Priest or Sister on 335387 for details. 

 Contacts 

No Priest! What do we do? 
If there is an Emergency and no Priest is available for the weekend 
Masses, the Eucharistic Ministers, particularly those who have been 
trained, will perform a Holy Communion Service and this will replace 

the Mass.    Please note that this is Only in an Emergency and 
there is no time to arrange for another priest or no other is Priest is 
available.    There may be occasions when the 8.30am Mass on a 

Sunday is cancelled, but the Saturday 6pm and Sunday 10am 
Masses will be as usual.  
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swaddling clothes. Her breasts, which fed him, were called blessed. 
Sacrifice was offered because the child was her firstborn. Gabriel used 
careful and prudent language when he announced his birth. He did not 
speak of “what will be born in you” to avoid the impression that a body 
would be introduced into her womb from outside; he spoke of “what will 
be born from you,” so that we might know by faith that her child 
originated within her and from her. 
 
   By taking our nature and offering it in sacrifice, the Word was to 
destroy it completely and then invest it with his own nature, and so 
prompt the Apostle to say: This corruptible body must put on 
incorruption; this mortal body must put on immortality. 
 
  This was not done in outward show only, as some have imagined. 
This is not so. Our Saviour truly became man, and from this has 
followed the salvation of man as a whole. Our salvation is in no way 
fictitious, nor does it apply only to the body. The salvation of the whole 
man, that is, of soul and body, has really been achieved in the Word 
himself. 
 
   What was born of Mary was therefore human by nature, in 
accordance with the inspired Scriptures, and the body of the Lord was 
a true body: It was a true body because it was the same as ours. Mary, 
you see, is our sister, for we are all born from Adam.  
 
   The words of St John, the Word was made flesh, bear the same 
meaning, as we may see from a similar turn of phrase in St Paul: 
Christ was made a curse for our sake. Man’s body has acquired 
something great through its communion and union with the Word. 
From being mortal it has been made immortal; though it was a living 
body it has become a spiritual one; though it was made from the earth 
it has passed through the gates of heaven.  
    
   Even when the Word takes a body from Mary, the Trinity remains a 
Trinity, with neither increase nor decrease. It is for ever perfect. In the 
Trinity we acknowledge one Godhead, and thus one God, the Father 
of the Word, is proclaimed in the Church. 
 
Father Joe. 
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made into an ugly cross an a 
man's hands nailed to it.  On the 
third day when Jesus rose the 
tree realised that when people 
looked at the cross they would 
always think of God. 
 

The Passage of Time 
 

   Last year at this time I wrote 
about how I don’t like change! 
well I still don’t like change! 
   
   That said I want to welcome 
Father Joe to our parish and 
thank the Bishop for sending him 
to us. We are very lucky to have 
a priest as so many parishes are 
sharing with other churches. 
 
   Little did we know when 
January dawned last year what 
life would hold in store for us. I 
think we expected Father Xavier 
to be here for ever.  “People 
come into our lives for a 
reason a season or a lifetime” 
and no-one can predict how long 
a lifetime is. 
 
   Father Xavier’s lifetime in our 
parish was 15 years and, in that 
time,  we have grown and 
prospered. We have a loyal band 
of hardworking volunteers that 
keep it that way and hope they 
carry on for Father Joe and 
Salford. 
 
   In this day and age, I feel sad 
when I hear of churches 
closing……don’t let that happen 
to ours! 

“The church without the state 
is a soul without a body and 
the state without the church is 
a body without a soul” 
 
   Thanking Father Xavier for all 
he has done for us and wishing 
him a happy and peaceful new 
year, hoping that his travels 
bring him contentment. Thank 
you for the memories!  
 
   We will never ever forget the 
taste of those spring rolls!! 
 
   Wishing Father Joe and 
everyone a happy and peaceful 
new year. 
 
Grace Robinson 
 

Marriage Care Prep Dates 
2019   

 
   One day courses Each date is 
a separate course running from 
9am – 4:30 pm at either  
Manchester City Centre: St 
Augustine’s 26 Jan; 23 Feb; 23 
Mar; 13 Apr; 11 May; 1 June; 13 
July; 21 Sept; Blackburn: Holy 
Souls 30 Mar and 18 May.   
 
   Couples can now book directly 
onto their course of choice at 
www.marriagecare.org.uk/find-a
-course/. By entering their home 
postcode, the search returns all 
courses, with availability, sorted 
by the nearest 
first. 

https://dioceseofsalford.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e219dab8653b775ba8aac4c&id=40e5d490f7&e=cbe1888669
https://dioceseofsalford.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e219dab8653b775ba8aac4c&id=40e5d490f7&e=cbe1888669
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fond memories, as I have of you. 
 
   Please keep in touch, page one 
of News and Views will always 
offer a special place for your new 
adventures. 
 
Farewell or should I say " tạm 
biệt"  
 
John  Corrigan 
 
   The Co-op Funeralcare, 
Bamber Bridge, wish you 
the very best of luck for your 
future mission as a priest and 
thank you for the years of faithful 
service you have provided to the 
Parish. 
 
Martina Nicholson 
Funeral Arranger 
 
From the School 
 
   The Year 6 Chaplaincy Team 
planned and presented a lovely 
farewell assembly for Father 
Xavier this week. They retold the 
story of ‘The Three Trees’ and 
included prayers, poems and 
blessings.  
 
   They even included ‘The Our 
Father’ written in Vietnamese 
and also managed to say 
Goodbye and Thank you in 
Father’s own language.  
 
   Every class in school had 
made a card for him and he was 
presented with these at the 

assembly. Father will include 
them in a display he is creating at 
Ampleforth Abbey about his time 
here in our Parish.  
 
   We would all like to wish Father 
Xavier well for the future and 
thank him for all the support he 
has given our children and staff 
throughout his 15 years here.  
(taken with Permission from the School 
newsletter 14/12/18) 

 
The following story of the Three Tress 
was read by Mrs McNally at Father 
Xavier’s leaving Mass and is reproduced 
for those who missed it. 

 
The Three Trees 
 
   Three trees stood tall on the 
hillside and they dreamt of their 
future.  The first wanted to be a 
beautiful treasure chest, the 
second a strong sailing ship and 
the third wanted to be the tallest 
tree in the world so when people 
looked up, they looked towards 
God.  One day a woodcutter ame 
and cut down the trees.  The first 
was made into a feeding box for 
animals, the second was made 
into a simple fishing boat and the 
third was cut into beams.  The 
trees were very disappointed.  
But one day the baby Jesus was 
laid in the manger and the tree 
knew that it was holding the 
greatest treasure on the 
earth. Years later a stranger 
stood on a sailing boat and 
calmed the storm and the tree 
realised it was carrying Jesus, the 
Son of God.  The third tree was 
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The Holy Father's Intentions for the Month of September 2018
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WHITFIRE SHAVINGS 

& 
SAWDUST SUPPLIES 

LTD 
 

HEATHERFIELD WORKS, CHURCH LANE 
FARINGTON MOSS, LEYLAND,  

 TEL: PRESTON 335178 Fax: 629843 

A L A N  J O Y C E  
 U N I S E X  H A I R  D E S I G N 

BY Top Stylist 

Tel: 01772 251 681          
  34 GLOVERS COURT 

PRESTON, PR1 3LS 
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Parish Organisations, 

BOWLING CLUB 
 
   The Bowling Club would like to 
wish you all a Happy New Year, 
and to welcome our new 
President Father Joseph Gee.  
 
   The green has been prepared 
and we look forward to the start 
of the bowling season at the end 
of March and hope we can keep 
all our teams playing and 
continue  bowling  on the green, 
to do this we are looking for 
players for all our teams Ladies 
and Men, and  anyone who 
would like to learn  to play bowls 
young or old, you can contact me 
on 339700, any of our bowlers, 
or come to the Annual General 
Meeting / Presentation night on 
the 18th of February at 
8-30pm in St Gerard’s Club. 
 
W R Hesmondhalgh 

SENIOR CITIZENS PARTY 

   A big thank you to everybody 

who made the Pensioners 

Christmas Party so nice.  It is 

appreciated. 

Mr & Mrs M Campbell 

ALTAR SERVERS 

   The Altar Servers would like to 
thank the parishioners who very 
kindly supplied us with gifts for 
Christmas.  Thank You. 

FAREWELL 
 
   It was with great sadness and 
dismay to hear of Father Xavier's 
expedient  departure from our 
parish, this  marked the end of 
our connections with the 
Benedictine Order, who have 
served out Parish for over 100 
years. These events happening 
well into our advent calendar.  
 
   After returning from an 
emotional and well supported 
farewell mass on Wednesday, I 
reflected on  Fathers' fifteen 
years as our parish priest -  will I 
remember him for his 10+ 
minutes homily's, cryptic 
parables or maybe his 
endeavours to deliver the 
English language?  Possibly,   
but more so I will remember him 
as person who tried  earnestly 
and tirelessly  to fulfil his position 
as parish priest to the best of his 
ability. This was no easy task, 
especially with so many  ongoing 
changes  within our church and 
diocese. Maybe he did not 
always deliver his messages to 
every ones  satisfaction,  never 
the less, I feel his devotion and 
commitment to our parish is, in 
my mind,  without question.  
 
   Father,  I wish you all the very 
best for the future,  I 
understand  you are taking a 
sabbatical to do some 
traveling.  I hope you enjoy your 
travels, be safe and please 
remember your time with us  with 
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BAPTISM COURSE 
 

   The next Baptism Course will take place on 
Wednesday 16th January 2019 and Wednesday 
23rd January 2019 at 7pm in the Church porch, with 
the Presentations on Sunday 20th January 2019 at 
10.00am.  
 
   Please contact the Presbytery on 01772 335387 for 
an enrolment form or go to www.saintgerards.org.uk 
and return the enrolment form electronically to: 
saintgerards@btinternet.com as soon as possible.  
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Pilgrim's Progress 
 

From Vietnam to Lostock Hall 
By plane's not very far at all. 

Our hero, though, I have to say, 
Did choose a more circuitous way. 

 
He opted for a different craft, 

A barely-buoyant, crowded raft, 
And fled his home and friends and kin, 

Preserving nothing but his skin. 
 

But resolute and stout of heart, 
Our man's resourceful, bold and smart, 

And not content with “getting by”, 
His sights were set immensely high. 

 
To Ampleforth his path now led, 

And following his heart and head: 
He joined this place of world renown, 

St Benedict’s undoubted crown. 
 

Then Oxford and philosophy, 
Aquinas and theology, 

He scaled each academic rung, 
This man, who barely spoke our tongue. 

 
A monk, a priest, a nurse at will! 

A goal-keeper of feline skill! 
His biggest test then does appear: 

A Parish Priest in Lancashire! 
 

And this is where he gives his all, 
To serve St Gerard’s Lostock Hall. 
“How to manage”? You may ask, 

He set himself to multi-task: 
 

Caring for his needy flock, 
And dealing with each daily shock; 
Coping with our Northern freeze, 
Cooking rolls and pruning trees, 
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Brownedge Christians Together  
Food Bank 

St. Mary’s Priory Brownedge Lane 
Bamber Bridge. PR5 6SP 

 
Our Lady and St Gerard's, St Aiden's, St. Bede's, St James’s, The 

Methodist and Messy Church, St. Mary’s,  

 
The main items required are non-perishable foods such as:  
Are Non Perishable 

CANS OF: Meat, fish , stews, soups, vegetables (potatoes, beans, 
carrots, peas, sweetcorn etc.), fruit, creamed rice, custard, other 
desserts. 
 
DRIED FOODS: Pasta, rice, noodles (including pot noodles), small 
variety packs of breakfast cereals, biscuits. Small packets of other 
items: such as teabags, coffee, sugar, snacks. 
 
TOILETRIES: such as soap, razors, toothbrushes, toothpaste, small 
bottles of shampoo, deodorants are also welcome. 
 
Please note all items must be “in date” or they will have to be 
dumped. 
 

WHAT CAN YOU DO?   :   DONATE FOOD 
 
We are asking you if possible to buy a couple of extra cans or packets 
when out shopping and donate them, perhaps once or twice a month 
or whenever you can. 
 
Every person gets cereal  milk, tinned vegetables and tinned meat 
and these are the most needed so please help 
as much as you can with these particular 
items. 
 
Thank you for all your donations to date,  
 
         “When I was hungry you fed me”   
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Clearing drains without a moan, 
Playing classic saxophone, 
Canon lawyer, cathechist, 

Visitor and therapist. 
 

What then will be his legacy, 
His gift to us that’s plain to see? 

Will it be the AV screens 
That help so many, old and teens? 

 
No! the real and lasting grace  

We’ll call to mind from Father’s face 
Is this: a knowledge firm and true: 
He loved us and we love him too! 

 
To Father Xavier Ho OSB from the people of Our lady of Lourdes and 

St Gerard Majella, Lostock Hall.  With much love and gratitude.  
 9 December 2018 

 
 

Diploma in Pastoral Ministry and Certificate in Pastoral Ministry   
 
Diploma in Pastoral Ministry and Certificate in Pastoral Ministry, 
offered in partnership with Loyola University, Chicago, and Liverpool 
Hope University. The Certificate offers a detailed introduction to 
Catholic Theology, Scripture and Catechesis and, with the addition of 
a series of Skills Workshops, becomes the Diploma.   
 
The parish may be able to assist suitable parishioners with some or 
all of the funding, in view of Hope in the Future’s stress on forming lay
-people to assume greater roles within our parishes. Please consider  
taking a place on this 2-3 year course. More information can be found 
here: www.salforddiocese.org.uk and search for “Diploma in Pastoral 
Ministry” 
 

YOUR Parish Needs YOU 
 
   Our Parish urgently needs Volunteers. Could YOU help, when 
needed, in any of the following areas: serving on the Altar,  
maintaining the grass areas & cemetery, reading, Finance 
Committee, taking Communion to the sick, counting, printing? 
 
   Would YOU be willing to be on a ’bank list’ of people that we could 
call on? Please complete a ‘Volunteer Form’ & return it to the 
Presbytery.    Thank you. 


